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Global Health 101 Elective

The Global Health 101 Elective is designed to introduce students to major topics in global health, while also tailoring the knowledge to include theory and real-world practice. Students will discuss topics that range from poverty, socioeconomics, and policy to relevant health care issues associated with disease and nutrition. Discussion sessions will each be one hour long with four occurring in the Fall and four occurring in the Spring. You must attend 6 of 8 discussions and 2 lunch lectures/films hosted by the Office of Global Health per semester (a total of 4 for the year) to receive credit.

Application link: https://forms.gle/YvgvWjlWsKM5gnNeT9
The application deadline is Monday, August 31st by 5 p.m. The first session will be Wednesday, September 9th. For questions please contact Vianne Nanez (vianne.nanez@ttuhsc.edu).

Student Printing

Students automatically receive up to $70.00 of free printing every 6 months. PaperCut, the system that the Libraries uses for printing, credits students twice each year on January 1st and July 1st. Students can also purchase additional credit out-of-pocket or transfer some of their credit to other students. While the Libraries are physically closed until September 1st, printers in other locations are available. For a list of printers, please see our webpage: https://ttuhsc.libguides.com/papercut/printers.
Reopening of the TTUHSC Libraries

The TTUHSC Libraries are pleased to announce a limited reopening for TTUHSC students, faculty, & staff beginning Tuesday, September 1st. Library hours on all three campuses will be Monday-Friday, 7:30AM-5:00PM. In following TTUHSC policies, there will be a 50% seating capacity and all patrons are asked to follow TTUHSC safety measures such as social distancing, using hand sanitizer, and wearing masks.

There are now two entrances to the Preston Smith Library. One entrance is through the front lobby of the Preston Smith Library and the second is through the new Pod D expansion. Students entering through the front lobby will be required to badge in. Thank you for your cooperation as we begin the process of reopening and hope to see you soon. We have missed you!

Looking for online anatomy resources, videos and 3D models?


Student Diversity Council - Accepting Applications

As healthcare professionals it is vitally important that we cultivate an environment that provides support for everyone inclusive of all circumstances and experiences, ethnicities, races, gender identities, sexual preferences and backgrounds. This council will meet regularly to discuss campus climate, community involvement and ways to bring positive change.

If you are interested in becoming involved, please send an email to diversity@ttuhsc.edu that contains your name, school/program, and GPA. In 200 words or less describe your goals for the council and express why you think you would be a good fit for the Student Diversity Council.

For more information on the Office of Diversity & Inclusion please visit www.ttuhsc.edu/diversity.

See Your Face on the Big Screen! - Office of Professional Education Video

Want to learn a little more about roles and responsibilities in Interprofessional Education while having a little fun? The Office of Interprofessional Education is looking for 12 students who would like to participate in the filming of a short IPE video (2-3 minutes in length). Filming will take place on Friday, September 18th, from 2:00 - 4:00 pm in the UC Simulation Center. Students are needed to portray the roles of various health care professionals (can play the role of any provider). Individual scripts are short and will be provided.

For more information or to volunteer contact Christie Beauregard in the IPE Office at christie.beauregard@ttuhsc.edu.
Registration Open - 3rd Annual Ketner Lectureship, Celebrating the Year of the Nurse

Registration is open for the 3rd Annual Ketner Lectureship which will be held virtually on Thursday, September 17th. The topic for this year's lectureship is "The Digital Age of Healthcare and Education: What You Need to Know." Keynote speakers include Roy L. Simpson, DNP, RN, DPNAP, FAAN, FACMI and Richard Booth, RN, MScN, PhD.

Visit https://nursing.ttuhscc.edu/ketner for registration information or email ketnerlectureship@ttuhsc.edu for any questions.

Celebrations of Diversity

If you have a program or event that encourages, enlightens, empowers, and/or embraces the campus from a diversity and inclusion lens please email them to diversity@ttuhsc.edu to be included on the website.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Events & Opportunities for Students

Texas Tech Mental Health Institute Press Conference

Please join us live on YouTube for a Texas Tech Mental Health Initiative Press Conference on August 24th at 11 am to learn more about the collaborative efforts to impact mental health care in our community. The West Texas Mental Health Collaborative (WTMHC) is a coordinated effort of the Texas Tech Mental Health Initiative that seeks to bring awareness and improve mental health care by building partnerships that connect Lubbock-area professionals and community members with the university's mental health support systems to meet the needs of those in the West Texas community.

- Monday, August 24th | 11:00 am - 12:00 pm | YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zkvPM3b1Fho&feature=youtu.be

Office of People Development Webinars

In this webinar, we will examine the Conversational Intelligence Matrix from the text Conversational Intelligence by Judith Glaser. Participants will be able to identify the three levels of communication and will be able to apply each of the three levels to their interactions at work.

- Tuesday, August 25th | 10:00 - 11:00 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/96139019527

In this webinar, we will examine the value of human interactions in the workplace through the lens of Douglas McGregor.

- Thursday, August 27th | 10:00 - 11:00 am | Zoom: https://ttuhsc.zoom.us/j/91850814370
TTUHSC Printing Center Available for Promo Item Purchases

With 1000s of selections, the Printing Center offers branded merchandise to fulfill all of your needs. Put our knowledge about promotional products to work for you. With high quality promotional products, fast delivery times, and prices to fit all budgets, we will provide customized, relevant recommendations for you. Simply take a look around on our website (www.promoplace.com/ttuhscc) or contact us at promoplace@ttuhsc.edu and we’ll do the shopping for you!
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